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We have launched a series of appeals this winter to increase support

Help us help them – our supporter appeal
RSABI relies on donations from generous individuals, businesses, organisations and trusts as well as
the support of dedicated people up and down the country enabling us to continue our valuable work.
People like:

Ewan
Chairman

David
Farm Business Supporter

Christine
Volunteer & Member

Mark
Business Supporter

Kerry
Individual Supporter

In recent years RSABI has experienced a surge in demand for services, at an average cost to the charity
of £500,000 each year in direct financial assistance. Our Supporter Scheme and flagship fundraising
events are well established, but given the tough times facing farming at this time of uncertainty we have
launched a series of appeals this winter to increase the number of individuals and businesses proudly
supporting us on a regular basis. Our New Year appeal is now active, seeking working farm businesses to
come forward and show their support. Visit our homepage at www.rsabi.org.uk or call 0300 111 4166
to join any category today.
Several images courtesy of The Scottish Farmer.

New team to take RSABI forward: Following John Kinnaird’s retirement, Ewan Pate (pictured

above left) takes over as Chairman of the board of trustees and David Leggat becomes Vice Chairman.

We provide emotional, practical and financial support

to hundreds of people like Inverness based beneficiary James Findlay, who
following serious industrial injury, experienced 15 years of considerable
pain and deteriorating health.
RSABI supported James through several particularly tough periods and
in 2016 we helped provide a mobility scooter for him as walking became
a real issue. This has allowed James to regain his independence. View
James’ video story and other case studies by visiting our homepage at
www.rsabi.org.uk
James said “The help from RSABI is really appreciated”
www.rsabi.org.uk

James
beneficiary
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Individuals and Businesses provide vital funds
for hard working people in Scottish agriculture

INDIVIDUAL
SUPPORTER

BUSINESS
SUPPORTER

People like Borders based Robert and Gillian Scott who have three young children. When Robert’s
health deteriorated after 40 years as a tenanted farmer and contractor, he worked on regardless but
was eventually forced to stop and is now on oxygen 15 hours/day. The family struggled financially with
Robert finding it difficult to come to terms with not being able to work again.
Gillian said “It became clear during the initial meeting with RSABI that our lives were no longer all doom and
gloom. Just knowing there is someone out there to offer financial help and a listening ear has made a huge
difference to our family life”.
This winter, in addition to regular
support for hundreds of people like
James, Robert and Gillian, we are
once again ready to provide grants to
individuals and families to help keep
their homes warm as the outside
temperature falls. These one off
payments can make a huge difference
to people up and down the country.

Help for Heating
Call 0300 111 4166 if you, or someone
you know, is struggling with utility costs.

Proudly Supporting RSABI in 2018
Our supporter scheme continues to grow with welcome support from latest members:

Thank you to the following organisations and many others not mentioned here, for their generous donations:
• Misses Robinson Trust

• St Boswells Junior Agricultural Club

• St Andrews Hope Park Church

• The James Hutton Institute (Glensaugh)

• Teviotdale Young Farmers Club

• The Privy Purse Charitable Trust

• The Heathmount Flock

• The Royal Northern Agricultural Society

Looking forward to key fundraising events in 2018
Contact us on 0300 111 4166 to get involved or visit www.rsabi.org.uk
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